Assurance Software
Maria Milliken
800 Adams Ave Audubon, PA 19403
800-478-7645
www.assurancesoftware.com
inquiries@assurancesoftware.com
Advisory services offered by Assurance address a broad spectrum of needs and challenges, including: gaining buy-in, establishing a program to drive organizational alignment, building the case for a robust BC program through the creation of evidence-based ROI examples, assessing vulnerabilities, developing and implementing plans, and ensuring readiness for audits and examinations. Our approach is best described as “pragmatic.” Every engagement, whether project-based or ongoing, is transparent and includes clearly documented objectives and success criteria, and project plans with all roles, responsibilities and timelines defined. You will know up-front, exactly what you will get, including success metrics from a before-and-after perspective.

Avalution Consulting
Brian Zawada
323 West Lakeside Avenue, Suite 410
Cleveland, OH 44113
866-533-0575
avalution.com
contactus@avalution.com
Avalution is the leading provider of business continuity, IT disaster recovery, and information security consulting and software solutions. We partner with some of the world’s best run and most innovative organizations to protect their business operations and ensure they are able to effectively respond and recover following the onset of a business disruption, continue the delivery of time-sensitive products and services, and minimize financial and reputational impacts. We believe that proactive planning is key to protecting an organization during a business disruption. With offices throughout the United States and Europe, Avalution successfully serves its clients’ diverse needs across the globe. If you’re looking for assistance with building or improving your program, please contact us today.

BluTinuity LLC
Scott Owens, CISM, CBBCP, PMP
PO Box 511491
New Berlin, WI 53151
414-215-9020
https://blutinuity.com
info@blutinuity.com
BluTinuity is a premier management consulting firm specializing in the full life cycle of business continuity & disaster recovery planning, including BC program development, risk evaluation, continuity strategies, business impact analysis, plan & procedure development, incident response, training & awareness, disaster simulation drills & tabletop exercises, continuous improvement. We also bring strong information security expertise to projects. BluTinuity’s advisers bring an uncommon background of industries including healthcare, insurance, manufacturing, education, utility, and social services. We are passionate about assisting organizations plan and prepare for the unexpected. We excel in complex and difficult environments and have a track record of delivering innovative yet risk focused solutions through deep business process understanding.

Bryghtpath LLC
Bryan Strawser
PO Box 131414
Saint Paul, MN 55113
612-235-6435
http://bryghtpath.com
contact@bryghtpath.com
Bryghtpath is a strategic advisory firm specializing in enterprise risk, crisis management, business continuity, intelligence & global security, disaster recovery, and crisis communications. We work with the world’s leading brands, public sector agencies, and nonprofit organizations to strategically navigate global uncertainty.

Business & Government Continuity Services
Lloyd R. Smith, Jr., MBCP
13404 Princeton Ln. Oklahoma City(Edmond), OK 73134
405-286-1649
lrsbgcs@gmail.com
In business for 25 years, BGCS provides business continuity/COOP training and consulting crisis management, emergency response, risk assessment, business impact analysis, business continuity plan development, testing, personnel/team training, recovery plan mentoring/coaching and auditing services. Our “silver bullet” one day condensed “Business Continuity from A to Z” seminar provides best practice training for executive management on how to internally develop plans, quicker at less cost. BGCS is available to mentor/coach organizations through the process and provides numerous conference/awareness presentations. BGCS also trains staff how to develop personal/family Disaster Recovery Plans to help employees be safe, and available to return to work.
Cipher Integrity LLC
949-419-6200
bodonoghue@cipherintegrity.com
www.cipherintegrity.com
Cipher Integrity LLC specializes in custom Technology Risk and Compliance services such as Cyber Incident Response Plans, BCP/DR Plans, Policies & Procedures, GLBA, IT Risk Assessments, Social Engineering, Training & Testing, Vendor Management, Technology Compliance Frameworks, and Pandemic Plans. Cipher Integrity brings together tailored programs and the most current regulatory guidelines, empowering our clients with resources and the support needed to meet compliance requirements. Whether you are a financial institution, hospital, university, or a software development firm, Cipher Integrity’s expertise delivers the best return on both your investment and your time.

ClearView Consultants
Ian Crabb
Astral House, Granville Way, Bicester, Oxfordshire OX26 4JT UK
+44 (0)1869 354230
https://www.clearview-consultants.com
info@clearview-continuity.com
ClearView Consultants has been providing business continuity consultancy and training to organisations for more than a decade; and its team of consultants has worked in all sectors and with organizations of all sizes. ClearView Consultants vision is ‘Making the complicated simple’. If you are looking for a business continuity consultant who can provide your organization with expert advice; but who can also help you develop plans and processes which are practical, pragmatic and - above all - will be easy to use during an incident, then this is the company to contact.

Continuity Dynamics, Inc.
John Panchery
5 Lyons Mall, Suite 322
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
888-977-7475
www.continuitydynamics.com
john.panchery@continuitydynamics.com

Continuity Solutions, Inc.
Kenneth Sherman
Executive Way Banbury
Powell, OH 43065
614-264-0122
www.csiexcellence.com
ksherman@csiexcellence.com
Provider of Project Management for DR/BCM Programs. BIA, Risk Assessment, Recovery Strategy Design, DR/BC Planning, Testing and Exercises. Also provide IT staffing services. CSI’s foundation may be traced back to the inception of the industry.

Covington & Associates, LLC
Francis A. Covington
P.O. Box 752844
Las Vegas, NV 89136
702-381-7452
https://www.CovingtonCA.com
fcovingt@covingtonca.com
More than 100 Man years of experience in Business Resiliency, Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery - Consulting, Planning, Training and Software Solutions.

Cushnec Resiliency Advisors
Patrick Dunn
2 Old Belgrade Rd
Augusta, ME 04330
207-465-6002
www.cushnocra.com
info@cushnocra.com
Cushnec Resiliency Advisors is a management consulting firm specializing in Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery Planning for small and medium sized businesses throughout the United States. Service offerings including BIAs, DR/BC Planning Services, Exercises and Testing, Cybersecurity offerings, Software selection, Crisis Management, Business Strategy, Program and Project Management.

Deloitte & Touche LLP
David Sarabacha, MBCP, MBCI, CISSP, CISM, CGEIT, CISA
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10112-0015
503-308-2490
www.deloitte.com
dsarabacha@deloitte.com
As the top-rated strategic risk and cyber security professional services firm in the world and provider of full-scope resilience services, Deloitte has the experience to help your organization better predict, protect, respond and recover from nearly any catastrophic event. Whether your greatest risks are cyber-based, brand and reputational concerns, third party reliance, operational failures or traditional financial impacts, Deloitte has solutions that can help improve your readiness. We provide crisis management, strategic communications, supply chain support and data center/network design services, in addition to traditional requirements analysis/BIA, strategic cost-benefit analyses, plan development and integrated exercise design and implementation services.
Discenza Business Continuity Solutions
David Discenza
1009 Brook View Circle
Marlton, NJ 08053
203-305-1299
https://discenzabcs.com
david@discenzabcs.com

DBCS provides a full range of business continuity planning services including new plan creation; revision, updating of existing plans; table-top exercises of plans; after-action reviews of disruptions. In addition, DBCS partners with other firms to address Crisis Communications, Disaster Recovery and Cybersecurity issues.

Eagle Rock Alliance, Ltd.
Gerry Nolan
80 Main St, Suite 590
West Orange, NJ 07052
973-325-9900
gnolan@eaglerockltd.com

Since 1998, Eagle Rock’s expert staff and contract BC, DR and IT consultants have created or supported hundreds of BCM programs, analyses and risk management solutions. The firm’s extensive project portfolio specializes in enterprise resiliency planning, BC/DR program management, risk assessments, BIAs, continuity and recovery strategy evaluations, business function continuity, IT systems and services recovery, plan development, documentation and test exercises. Comprehensive BC, IT-DR, Cloud & Colo plans, and program management services are also available. Projects are bid at fixed fees or on time & material, at competitive rates for resource skill levels required.

eBRP Solutions Inc.
Jennifer Craig
230-7895 Tranmere Drive
Mississauga, Ontario, Can L5S 1V9
905-677-0404
www.eBRP.net
info@eBRP.net

In business for more than nine years, eBRP Solutions Inc. has five locations and 10 full-time consultants, some of whom are certified business continuity planners. They’ve been involved in or completed hundreds of disaster recovery plans. The firm has a risk management approach by identifying interdependencies, gaps and vulnerabilities leading to plan development and incident management. Complete disaster recovery planning, business continuity planning, project management and a range of services are available. A web-based Toolkit Suite is also available. Contracting in foreign countries is possible. The average hourly rate is based on the scope of the engagement.

Emergency Management & Safety Solutions Inc.
Regina Phelps
260 Whitney Street
San Francisco, CA 94131
415-533-1721
ems-solutionsinc.com
Regina@ems-solutionsinc.com

Established in 1982, EMS Solutions (EMS) provides consultation, training, and educational speaking services to some of the world’s largest corporations, government agencies and non-profit organizations on four continents. Professional continuity services include: crisis management, business continuity and pandemic planning and exercise design. Over that time, EMS Solutions has developed a distinct style of project delivery favoring substance over style, results over “window dressing.” Our approach is pragmatic, reflected in an unwavering focus on client satisfaction gained by delivering results. The founder, Regina Phelps, is a well-known speaker and the author of four books on exercise design and crisis management.

Fusion Risk Management, Inc.
Max Hlade
3601 Algonquin Road, Suite 500
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
847-632-1002 x481
www.fusionrm.com
mhlade@fusionrm.com

Fusion Advisory Consulting Services deliver expert resources and guidance to complement your team and maximize the success of your BC/DR, C/ IM, and Risk Management programs. Fusion will help you accomplish your goals in the most effective and economical way possible at every stage of your program. Whether you are just getting started or advancing your existing program, Fusion’s world-class advisory consulting services will help you achieve success. Fusion offers a full range of advisory services including expertise supporting: business impact management, integrated risk management, planning, strategy development, & preparation, regulatory compliance & audit preparation, crisis & emergency management, execution & simulation.

IBM Corporation
Patrick G. Corcoran
P.O. BOX 700
299-300 Long Meadow Rd
Sterling Forest New York, NY 10979-0700
845-721-6269
ibm.biz/orchestrated-resiliency
corcoran@us.ibm.com

IBM Resiliency Services helps transform, protect, manage and recover client’s critical systems, data and applications with market leading solutions aimed to keep businesses always-on. Our portfolio encompasses innovative Resiliency as a Service offerings including data backup, virtualization and...
disaster recovery cloud services to full-scale compute, data and applications resiliency, high availability and recovery solutions, and the most resilient and efficient facilities and data centers. We help clients modernize their IT environments to meet the needs of their customers.

**Institute for Business Continuity Training**
Jack Alexander
1623 Military Road
Niagara Falls, NY 14304
877-859-5061
www.IBCT.com
alex@ibct.com
For nearly 20 years, IBCT has provided Business Continuity training and consultancy services worldwide. We offer 21st Century competency-based Business Continuity training programs throughout the year in the United States, the Middle East, Europe, and the Caribbean. Our courseware is primarily based on the new International Standard for Business Continuity Management, ISO 22301, and related standards. Each member of our training and consulting staff has over 25 years of Business Continuity AND industry management experience, and all hold professional designations and advanced degrees in the Business Continuity field (e.g. BCRP, CBP, FBCI, etc).

**KETCHConsulting**
Ted Brown
2432 Bernel Road, Suite 203
State College, PA 16803
484-919-2966
WWW.KETCHConsulting.com
tedbrown@ketchconsulting.com
KETCHConsulting provides expertise/consulting on Business Continuity (BCP/COOP), Disaster Recovery (DR), Hot/Alternate Sites, Emergency Response, Crisis Management, Information Security, software selection, Workplace Violence, and analyze your BCP/COOP strategy, implementation, & staffing. Our BIA and Tabletop approaches are unique. We’ll ensure compliance with standards/regulations. Gaining Executive buy-in for BCP/COOP is a specialty. KETCHConsultants are all certified, senior, experienced, and are the most recognized BCI instructors in the US (but global in mission): Hall of Fame; Consultant of the Year; Lifetime Achievement. Perfect for on-site education.

**Kildow Consulting**
Betty A. Kildow
50425 Via Amante
La Quinta, CA 92253-7554
760-698-8771
bettykildow@gmail.com
Betty A. Kildow, FBCI, CBCP Uniquely experienced business continuity management consultant, advisor, trainer, speaker, and author. Partners with executives, continuity managers, and planning groups with a tailored, comprehensive approach to business continuity, disaster recovery, and supply chain risk management – key elements of organizational resilience. Skilled in addressing the challenges that face all types and sizes of organizations in developing and maintaining first-rate business continuity capability. Certified ISO-22301 Lead Implementer/Auditor/Master and ISO-28000 Lead Implementer/Auditor. Available for short- and long-term engagements including international.

**KingsBridge**
Steve Rogers
34 Blair Park Rd, Suite 104
Williston, VT 05495-7534 888-246-6642
www.KingsBridgeBCP.com
sales@kingsbridgebcp.com
KingsBridge Consulting brings experience, mentorship and support to your business while building a customized plan to support your unique needs. Enlist our help to build your plan (we do the heavy lifting, including: threat risk assessment, business impact analysis, team interviews and plan writing), or exercise, audit or update your existing plan. BC/DR planning is all we’ve done since 1983. Our minimally invasive approach allows you to focus on your business while we focus on your plan.

**KPMG LLP**
Robbie Atabaigi
303 Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta, GA 30308
404-222-3257
www.us.kpmg.com
us-advisoryservices@kpmg.com
Ratabaigi@bellsouth.net
Increasing regulatory demands, cost pressures, competition from home and overseas – all can affect an organization’s growth agenda. KPMG Advisory can help. Our professionals combine technical, market, and business skills that allow them to deliver objective advice that can help you grow your business, improve performance, and manage risk more effectively. Many experienced planners are certified and available globally. The firm’s emphasis is on enterprise-wide risk management and end-to-end resiliency planning services. Complete business resiliency program or project management is available.

**MHA Consulting**
Michael Herrera
888-689-2290
operations@mha-it.com
www.mha-it.com
MHA Consulting is a leading business continuity consulting firm to public and private businesses across the globe. We are a privately-held company headquartered in Phoenix, Arizona, and are recognized for our experience and results across a wide range of industries, protecting trillions of dollars in global-market assets for today's leading companies. Our number one goal is to provide a high-profile presence that sends...
a clear message that we are serious about protecting your organization’s assets and staff. Could you maintain business as usual in the face of disruption? When it comes to Business Continuity and business in general, different organizations will have different needs, but it all comes down to that question. With experience across multiple industries, MHA Consulting has full capability to create plans for complex problems to meet concise solutions. Don’t let your business resiliency fall by the wayside because of short staffing, lack of technical knowledge or other business pressures. We offer a complete portfolio of consulting services to assess, implement, exercise and maintain the maturity and sophistication of your Business Continuity program. Invaluable Experience The MHA Consulting team has over a century of business continuity and disaster recovery experience. A proven leader in Business Continuity Planning, Disaster Recovery Planning, IT best practices, and crisis management, MHA helps you from program conception to maintenance by providing actionable guides and presentations written by industry thought leaders. Pragmatic Resources A proven leader in Business Continuity Planning, Disaster Recovery Planning, IT best practices, and crisis management, MHA helps you from program conception to maintenance by providing actionable guides and presentations written by industry thought leaders. 

### Populus Fortis Consulting, LLC
719-367-7817
pfconsultingllc19@gmail.com
populusfortis.com

At Populus Fortis we believe our job is to enhance and strengthen people, by providing the tools, and peace of mind for our clients to rely on when disaster strikes. Our talented team of consultants come with the experience and compassion necessary to exceed your expectations. With diverse backgrounds our people have what it takes to help turn your business into strong people. At Populus Fortis we believe that service is more than a buzz word. We believe in helping your business become more. More prepared, more reliable, and more capable to endure the inevitable. We do that by providing personalized business continuity & disaster recovery services from start to finish. So contact us today, and let us begin turning your business into Strong People.

### The Privacy Professor
Rebecca Herold
625 42nd St
Des Moines, IA 50312
515-491-1564
https://www.privacyguidance.com
rebeccaherold@rebeccaherold.com

Your trusted source for effective information security, privacy and compliance tools, education, consulting, key notes, expert witness and subject matter expert services.

### RecoveryPlanner
Jeff Goldstein
101 Merritt Blvd.
Trumbull, CT 06611
877-455-9990
www.recoveryplanner.com
jgoldstein@recoveryplanner.com

Since 1999, RecoveryPlanner has been a full service Business Continuity (BCM) Consulting, Cloud and Mobile App provider. RecoveryPlanner’s in-house BCM professionals develop, implement, and exercise enterprise-wide Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery programs and components for all size organizations and vertical markets in both private and public sectors. Our certified Planners, with decades of collective “Real World” industry experience, strive to meet your goals while creating effective and easily maintainable plans and programs that save time, and reduce costs. In 2019, we were awarded DRI’s Product/Service of the Year and Shortlisted by CIR for BCM Planning Software Product of the Year.

### Recovery Plus Planning Services
James Mannion
1150 N Oakwood Dr
Fox Lake, IL 60020
847-867-1977
jim@recovery-plus.com

Recovery Plan Assessment and Development; Continuity Strategy Development
Remver Consulting
940-573-6837
Info@Remver.com
www.Remver.com
Remver Consulting is a veteran, woman, and minority owned Business Continuity, Information Technology, and Cyber Security consulting firm. We help design, implement, maintain, and enhance comprehensive Business Continuity and IT Disaster Recovery Programs. Our innovative and strategic solutions include: IT and Cyber Risk Assessments, Business Impact Analysis (BIA), Business Continuity, and IT Disaster Recovery Plan development.

Resiliency Consulting Services, LLC
512-415-5963
dennis.rose@rcshillcountry.com
www.rcshillcountry.com
Resiliency Consulting Services, LLC Building a Business Continuity Management Program can be one of the biggest endeavors of your organization. Whether you are creating a culture of preparedness or revising your BC plans, let RCS staff assist with each step-in building and maintaining a BC Management Program. RCS staff will assist you with establishing emergency response procedures and operational strategies to mitigate risks your business may face.

Rothstein Publishing
Glyn Davies
110 Windsor Avenue
San Rafael, CA 94901
415-259-9137
www.rothstein.com
glyndavies@rothstein.com
Rothstein Publishing is your premier source of books and learning materials about business resilience – including risk management, crisis management, business continuity, disaster recovery, emergency management, and root cause analysis. Our industry-leading authors provide current, actionable knowledge, solutions, and tools you can put into practice immediately. Founded in 1984 by Philip Jan Rothstein, our company remains true to our commitment to prepare you and your organization to protect, preserve, and recover what is most important: your people, facilities, assets, and reputation. Rothstein Publishing is a division of Rothstein Associates Inc., an international management consultancy.

SAI Global
866.594.7227
sales@saiglobal.com
SAI Global/Strategic BCP's award-winning Professional Services Division supports over 200 organizations. Seasoned consultants—former BC/DR and Risk Managers, CIOs, IT Executives—use proven methods and best practices to help navigate obstacles within BC to DR and Strategic IT Planning. Our agile approach to consulting extends beyond typical engagements. We accelerate delivery of a resilient plan—energizing and empowering the plan owners to continue plan maintenance while remaining engaged in the Business Continuity Lifecycle. We support BC/DR programs with Business Impact Analysis, Compliance Validation, Continuity Program Governance, Risk Mitigation Strategies, BC Lifecycle Management, and Staff Augmentation.

Securely Yours LLC
Sajay Rai
131 Guilford Road
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48304
248-723-5224
www.securelyyoursllc.com
sajayrai@securelyyoursllc.com
We provide business continuity and disaster recovery consulting services across all industries. These services include development of Business Impact Analysis (BIA), business continuity and disaster recovery plans. Our disaster recovery mobile app allows clients to mobilize the DR and BCP plans through the use of smart devices. We also conduct simulations and tabletop exercises.

Security Consulting Alliance LLC
Jack Plaxe
1126 Reutlinger Ave, Suite 328
Louisville, KY 40204
502-541-0698
www.SecurityConsultingAlliance.com
jack@securityconsultingalliance.com
Physical and Cyber Security Consulting; Security Management; Emergency Management, Business Continuity; Crisis Management; Disaster Preparedness; Resilience Planning; Risk Management; Workplace Violence Planning; Active Shooter/Active Assailant Planning; Threat Assessment and Management; Terrorism Risk Consulting; School Security; Special Event Security; Travel Security; Executive Protection; Security for Places of Worship; Cargo and Transportation Security; Chemical Facility Security.

ServiceNow
2225 Lawson Ln.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
408-501-8550
www.servicenow.com
ServiceNow (NYSE: NOW) is the fastest-growing enterprise cloud software company in the world above $1 billion. Founded in 2004 with the goal of making work easier for people, ServiceNow is making the world of work, work better for people. Our cloud-based platform and solutions deliver digital workflows that create great experiences and unlock productivity to approximately 5,400 enterprise customers worldwide, including almost 75% of the Fortune 500.
StratoGrid Advisory
613-518-2440
info@stratogrid.com
www.StratoGrid.com
StratoGrid Advisory is a Management Consulting firm located in Ottawa, Canada. We specialize in the development and implementation of BCM Programs that meet the unique needs of organizations of all sizes in nearly every industry. Our BCM Program expertise stretches across the following areas: - BCM Program development, implementation and maturity assessments - Business Impact Analysis (BIA) and Risk Assessments - Crisis, incident and emergency management planning - Supplier/vendor risk management - IT Disaster Recovery Planning (IT DRP), assessments and development - BCM Program training and awareness documentation - BCM Program components testing and tabletop exercises - Our proven approach follows ISO 22301, ISO 27031, FEMA (ICS), NIST 800-34 and other industry leading standards and best practices - Disaster Recovery Institute (DRI) and Business Continuity Institute (BCI) certified professionals.

Supremus Group LLC
Bob Mehta
855 SE Bell Ct, Ste 300
Waukee, IA 50263-8675
515-865-4591
www.training-hipaa.net
Bob@training-hipaa.net
We offer HIPAA BCP/DRP planning solutions by offering in person consulting and offering templates to jump start the process for Healthcare industry. We can help with tabletop exercises and full testing on the plan on an annual basis. Our templates for BIA, Risk assessment, BCP/DRP are used by more than 1200 companies to create their own plans or use them in their client’s project. The complete set has 100 documents which includes templates, guides, policies, worksheet, samples, forms.

The LSH Group LLC
Linda Hanwacker
PO BOX 07332
Fort Myers, FL 33919
239-466-1170
www.TheLSHGroup.com
hanwacker@TheLSHGroup.com
Business Continuity & Disaster Recovery Planning services. We are 100% WMBE. Established in 2006 based in Fort Myers, Florida. We can support a multitude of projects. Whether you require project management support, a BCM manager, fill personnel gaps, address BC and DR regulatory issues, accelerate project schedules or address key areas of Information Technology, Incident Management, Emergency Management Plans, COOP, BC/DR planning., Business Impact Analysis, IT DR Strategy, Exercise plans. The LSH Group, LLC, has a comple-

TierPoint
Sarah Fowler
12444 Powerscourt Dr., Suite 450
St Louis, MO 63131
877-859-8437
www.tierpoint.com
sarah.fowler@tierpoint.com
Business continuity planning is a necessary step to disaster recovery. TierPoint is an experienced DRaaS provider with expert partners for business continuity planning. We meet our clients where they are on their path to business continuity and disaster recovery. Our Professional Services team works closely with our clients to prioritize business impact, assess risk, document plans and align strategies by leveraging a full line of DR assessment tools.

Virtual Corporation
Lance Stange
100 Enterprise Drive, Suite 301
Rockaway, NJ 07866
973-804-0660
www.virtual-corp.com
lstange@virtual-corp.com
Virtual Corporation consultants are senior practitioners from the field who have successfully served as BC professionals. We immerse our consultants into our core mission, which is, to teach our clients to ‘fish for themselves.’ We have proven methods and tools, and we are uniquely adaptable, able to enhance existing plans and programs or, when needed, provide our own industry approved templates that meet sector specific standard.